Engineering antibody Fv fragments for cancer detection and therapy: disulfide-stabilized Fv fragments.
Disulfide-stabilized Fv fragments of antibodies (dsFv) are molecules in which the VH-VL heterodimer is stabilized by an interchain disulfide bond engineered between structurally conserved framework positions distant from complementarity-determining regions (CDRs). This method of stabilization is applicable for the stabilization of many antibody Fvs and has also been applied to a T-cell receptor Fv. A summary of the design strategy, and the construction and production of various dsFvs and dsFv-fusion proteins is presented. Included in the discussion are the biochemical features of dsFvs in comparison with scFvs, the effect of disulfide stabilization on Fv binding and activity, and various applications of dsFvs and dsFv-immunotoxins for tumor imaging and the treatment of solid tumors in animal models.